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Jacksonville Arboretum & Botanical Gardens Receives 
Grants to Start Master Plan Process 

 

Jacksonville, Fla. (Feb. 10, 2021) – Later this month, the Arboretum will begin the exciting process of 
developing a master plan to design and install botanical gardens on the property. The master plan process was 
made possible by generous grants of $30,000 from the Delores Barr Weaver Legacy Fund and $10,000 from 
the River Branch Foundation. The planning process will take about eight months to complete.  
 
The addition of botanical gardens is the latest in a continuous plan to propel the Arboretum into a best-in-class 
destination in the southeast. Executive Director Dana Doody noted that each project is being planned carefully 
to add as much value as possible while managing the non-profit’s budget plan in unprecedented times.  
 
In addition to the grant for the master plan design, the Delores Barr Weaver Legacy Fund also awarded the 
Arboretum a $70,000 challenge grant for the first phase of the implementation. The 1:1 challenge grant will 
launch a community campaign following the completion of the design plan.  
“The Arboretum is an important community asset which brings thousands of people to its special trails, many of 
which are ADA accessible,” said Delores Barr Weaver. “The plan will provide a vision for a botanical 
destination, sure to benefit our citizens for years to come.”  
 
The process will take into account the Arboretum’s unique qualities, Florida’s seasons and Jacksonville’s 
ecosystems and native horticulture. The ultimate goal is to strengthen the Arboretum as a focus of community 
life in connection with nature and the outdoors.  
 
The Arboretum’s board of directors selected 3. Fromme Designs and HDLA—two design firms with deep 
experience in this arena—to develop the master plan design. Designers Tres Fromme, 3. Fromme Designs, 
and Chris Barkley, HDLA, have collaborated on several high-profile public and institutional projects, including 
the Tulsa Botanical Garden, Bok Tower Gardens and Shanghai Chenshan Botanical Garden. They will begin 
the planning process by hosting a series of workshops at the Arboretum kicking off in March. 
 
“We’re beyond thrilled to have designers of this level developing the botanical garden master plan,” Doody said. 
“Improvements will attract more visitors, which will, in turn, fund more growth in the coming years. We couldn’t 
have done this project in 2021 without the support of the Delores Barr Weaver Legacy Fund and River Branch 
Foundation—two organizations that care deeply about making the Jacksonville community the best it can be. 
The Arboretum’s board, volunteers and donors look forward to this fun and unique process.” 
 
While construction likely won’t begin until 2022, visitors can rest assured that the botanical garden installation 
will not affect the Arboretum’s many hiking trails. The gardens will be focused around Lake Loop and could 
include designs for a children’s discovery garden, education complex or even a garden to incorporate 
sculptures and other art. Board President, Kevin Blalock added, “We have been amazed with the growing 
interest in the Arboretum, even during the pandemic. So, as we continue to scale and grow, we will remain 
focused on conservation, education and recreation, while adding to and improving this place we all love.” 

 
Executive Director Dana J. Doody (904) 318-4342 or danad@jacksonvillearboretum.org  
Media Contact: Jennifer Marko (904) 813-8000 or jennifermarko13@gmail.com   
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Click here to donate to our Challenge Grant 

  

  

 

  
 

  

Valentine’s Themed Nature Tour at the Arboretum 
 

February 13 
 

Looking for a fun and different way to celebrate love this year? Take a walk through the Jacksonville 
Arboretum and Botanical Gardens is and focus on your heart—in more ways than one!  

The Arboretum is full of plants that have heart-shaped leaves, those that are good for your heart and 
others that represent love.  

 
What’s Love Got to Do with It? 

A Valentine’s Themed Nature Tour 

February 13 - 10:00 a.m. 
 

Jacksonville Arboretum & Botanical Gardens  
All Ages Welcome - No Cost, thanks to sponsorship by TD Bank! 

(Please consider a donation of $3 per person)    
 

Sarah Stewart, Alexandria Wilson and Arboretum Executive Director, Dana Doody, will lead a Valentine’s 
Day-themed nature tour focused on the heart. They’ll be joined by a special guest guide: Dr. Susan 

Carr from the North Florida Land Trust. Carr is a botanist and expert on nature and conservation.  
  

Masks are required for this tour. No registration is required—just join us. This event is part of the 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0NcU-54xSx73VJ4qhOCGPk9NmfLY327-ZlKaNcV9DxRdFqiBDoZEpd9hyqc7VtQpy12T-kIZjnuYdMYo8V58SlINnjnrMJF6QdVilmEQsQXCUkrpaa3WMQmRwWWKnnlexGWLIDalvaxmHuQEjg-grW3HVGj7dHo0_tQtIIFlsKFiH15vuG6F18rSiTSMw3NbPih0CjOtFo=&c=hXxpWU4QcebR8YIZ-HyCUA2tsOmijqNIEyDupGS-w0ckw9qCnWbdKw==&ch=CtdFLAFs6KUOptjJvxwtoX8hJPu27qUM7QaAowIwNLmb0EfFbYMqvQ==


Arboretum’s Discovering Nature Nearby program, sponsored by TD Bank. See more details at 
https://www.jacksonvillearboretum.org/eventsactivities/  

  
 

 

 

Pictured - Sarah Stewart 
Sarah will lead the children on this lovely 
tour of the Arboretum. She and Alexandria 
Wilson will feature a worksheet on "The 
Giving Tree" by Shel Silverstein 
"And they would play hide-and-go-seek. And 
when he was tired, he would sleep in her 
shade." 

 

  

  

Plant of the Month: Muhly Grass 

Muhly grass is a virtually indestructible, self-seeding, maintenance 
free native grass suitable for almost any landscape. Growing to 3-4 
feet, this durable grass has a wiry, stiff, upright habit which thrives 
anywhere from the pine flatwoods to the beach dunes. Muhlenbergia 
capillaris is known for its delicate flowers which make a dramatic 
appearance in fall as fountains of pink or white above the slender 
foliage. Muhly grass makes a great mass planting for almost any 
application, thriving in the poorest of soils and readily accepting full 
sun exposure. The plants can be cut back in spring before the new 
flush of growth and fertilized lightly. At the Arboretum you can find 
muhly grass in the parking lot where it welcomes our guests as they 

begin their adventure. As you enjoy your visit to the Arboretum, consider volunteering with us this month for our 
garden workday on November 7 from 8 to 11 a.m! 
  
Source: https://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/fp415  
https://gardeningsolutions.ifas.ufl.edu/plants/ornamentals/muhly-grass.html 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0NcU-54xSx73VJ4qhOCGPk9NmfLY327-ZlKaNcV9DxRdFqiBDoZEpd9hyqc7VtQ7eeWJIYnGopj8VW7Plh8SxES36J-lL32Lk-ZgSFLqpMaqD-FnMJzT_9CpQcj9y4Y18nXqFBNwdeGgPX_tZSDArWK8X5onwMbEus8w822ot1TSUQf9L17vC3j1Adq9kEZ4dp9_PjMQNoypIq2saVkqTWi1mbIdDf0ZfwlW7Kc1KPoNYca8wroBv2kyYtJ_MRQZyENw6FHxRMc-OwU61Q1urseSdOg3G3BhU6nmPquuiH7EokxD6Ptb6cXJnzoyq1Cs9wYOSgzcNpGLj-ijQ4vUNcU4FO8P_cEhDS40jrzn2gLbc_-Cn1s_BKVxtXL8XKbxWlHrzKBP24oCClgGipPZ--EOEChJCYGUjFdZHE67uXrCWzFAUOlPDay0H_aabD6sylQ6FQweHTZP4kFzfPT3m2uD7PMS42u9zVh1_JpX2seL-YNWvBdiY6-rlwibUT0iZKNSr1AQwGiO0U-MDlWnZg7v5-e25pCVHfKRfPchZq_7LnRP7IGjkdXWbaYdA9TStSsozceA4zG0jVqOF1gBJDUEPUL5NnA63hMvp4qsFHgA9HNkgC-PI8mS435dtni8874Pstt_pZXrlSDm-xjSUtwLVyR4h_YJ8Ay00oeEbj7OiNf4KmDIfOFUdjhJa3UXD-QOCmt0aaiuxrMkEH7no_W7jp0LRrqXBI1JfkqyO8cDh7ih9Az-A==&c=hXxpWU4QcebR8YIZ-HyCUA2tsOmijqNIEyDupGS-w0ckw9qCnWbdKw==&ch=CtdFLAFs6KUOptjJvxwtoX8hJPu27qUM7QaAowIwNLmb0EfFbYMqvQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0NcU-54xSx73VJ4qhOCGPk9NmfLY327-ZlKaNcV9DxRdFqiBDoZEpd9hyqc7VtQSobMhhqxWnomzdrT6VjTqoFcj3CUzFjw82tgD0fC58awRY295KgJVJgXl6QdRGQsDS0w3tMD4UDi6J6_dKMJR9eGZ8r6WAFf&c=hXxpWU4QcebR8YIZ-HyCUA2tsOmijqNIEyDupGS-w0ckw9qCnWbdKw==&ch=CtdFLAFs6KUOptjJvxwtoX8hJPu27qUM7QaAowIwNLmb0EfFbYMqvQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0NcU-54xSx73VJ4qhOCGPk9NmfLY327-ZlKaNcV9DxRdFqiBDoZEpd9hyqc7VtQSl59jiMEEezVKAis6PDUVCFvXMRbgGu9b1v7fcBbqIgCvlV2sZ78dd7Hpbkk7sjafjCbrJPrtRfEHTea8Xs4GBYbx3IJyxPSc_UaxOIwUFBshUJ8yCwPN4EnqfKih84bb4LsEmFXto31nwvHgiN_bQBEunrT1Nuu&c=hXxpWU4QcebR8YIZ-HyCUA2tsOmijqNIEyDupGS-w0ckw9qCnWbdKw==&ch=CtdFLAFs6KUOptjJvxwtoX8hJPu27qUM7QaAowIwNLmb0EfFbYMqvQ==


 

Volunteer Updates 

Are you interested in volunteering with the Arboretum? Here’s the dirt on how you can help. 
 
Volunteer Workdays at the Arboretum are an opportunity to meet new folks with similar interests and work as 
part of a group with a focused long-term plan.  
 
2nd Saturday: Garden Volunteer Workday  
Garden Volunteers are the heart and soul of the Arboretum. You will find them on Wednesdays and the second 
Saturday weeding and mulching gardens already planted, maintaining hardscaping and benches in the Lake 
Loop area, and clearing and planting new gardens under the guidance of Shayan Khatibi, the Arboretum's 
horticulturist. To the casual visitor, the gardens are more and more beautiful each month. To the careful 
botanist, they are a constant source of new and interesting species focused on people’s uses of plants for food, 
shelter, medicine, clothing or any number of other things. Choose to join the team and you might find yourself 
repairing and painting picnic tables, crawling under camellias pulling dollar weed, replacing rotted posts or 
erosion control boards, building planters, raking trip hazards from gravel paths, or installing several flats of 
donated annuals in the pollinator garden. 
 
Workday Wednesday: If you can join us during the week, our hardworking volunteers also come out on 
Wednesday mornings. These workdays are led by our horticulturist, Shayan Khatibi.   
 
For Both Groups: Meet our group in the picnic area at 8 a.m. We usually work until 11 a.m.   
 
The Conservation Corps  
This group maintains the natural area and its woodland trail system usually the third Saturday of the 
month. Guided by a detailed resource management plan, the team is charged with keeping the ArcGIS 
community and trail map current; removing invasive species from existing communities; planning, creating, and 
maintaining small restoration areas; flagging, clearing, and care of trails; and research, design, and installing 



and keeping up educational and informational signage. Come to a workday and you might find yourself knee 
deep in mud digging Peruvian primrose willow or rag in hand cleaning plant identification signs, lugging 30-
pound sections of tallow tree trunk out of sight of the trail or recording coordinates for the ethnobotanical 
signage; crashing through the dense undergrowth of the sand ridge flagging a new trail or on your knees pulling 
weeds that are choking out longleaf pine or persimmon planted the previous fall. Volunteers generally leave 
filthy and drenched but with a huge smile and a promise to return. Please fill out the form on our website to be 
added to our RSVP list for this special group. These workdays are a real workout and not for the faint of heart! 
 
For all of our workdays, bring garden gloves if you have them, wear comfortable clothes and shoes 
(that you don’t mind getting dirty). You may want to pack a snack and plenty of water. 
 
To get on our email lists to RSVP to workdays please fill out the form on our website at 
https://www.jacksonvillearboretum.org/volunteer/  
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JOHN BARTRAM SOCIETY 
STEWARD $5,000+ 

 
Kevin Driscoll, CFP 

 
The Driscoll Group 

 
REI Jacksonville 

 
TD Bank 

 
The Tredennick Family 

 
The Van Vleck Family 

 
George & Mary Elizabeth Varn 

 
 
 

GOLD PARTNER $1,000+ 
 

David Cromer, Baywood Animal 
Hospital 

 
Cloud Family Amazing Fund 

 
The Burr Family 

 
Jessica Salazar 

 
Marcia Mederos 

 
Mike & Amy Franqui 

 

SILVER PARTNER $500+ 
 

E. Zimmerman Boulos 
 

Kathy Dolge 
 

John & Sondie Frus 
 

Dr. Lawrence & Kathy Kanter 
 

Anthony John Rigney, P.A. & 
Rigney Family 

 
Ron and Carol Russell, Russell 

Blueberry Farm 
 

Robb & Pamela Mitchell 
 

Steven & Betsy Crosby Advised 
Fund 

 
Shacter Family Foundation, Inc. 

 
Dr. Susan Carr 

 

BRONZE PARTNER $250+ 
 

Greg and Pat Cloud 
 

Lad & Mindy Hawkins 
 

Anne Lewellen 
 

Cheryl Munn Wright 
& Mark Wright 

 
Bonnie Nackino 

 
Vince & Susan Ober 

 
Ron & Lori Ann Whittington 

 
Ronald Russell 

 
Tracy Scott 

 
Antique Emporium, Inc. 

 
Wesley Atkins 

 
Eldon & Martha Bekkum 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0NcU-54xSx73VJ4qhOCGPk9NmfLY327-ZlKaNcV9DxRdFqiBDoZEm5wkNbPn5NM__b8tolGHudm8nwk3cwW5AqhujnSZT59HqVk7N6S2OkJa95WqVxtjHyxFFbJLVdRWyCh30w2VqMi46H_8iOrYqcbVdzn6YN7Bf8XLoTZqgnVuz3wJrZ0mQ==&c=hXxpWU4QcebR8YIZ-HyCUA2tsOmijqNIEyDupGS-w0ckw9qCnWbdKw==&ch=CtdFLAFs6KUOptjJvxwtoX8hJPu27qUM7QaAowIwNLmb0EfFbYMqvQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0NcU-54xSx73VJ4qhOCGPk9NmfLY327-ZlKaNcV9DxRdFqiBDoZEm5wkNbPn5NM__b8tolGHudm8nwk3cwW5AqhujnSZT59HqVk7N6S2OkJa95WqVxtjHyxFFbJLVdRWyCh30w2VqMi46H_8iOrYqcbVdzn6YN7Bf8XLoTZqgnVuz3wJrZ0mQ==&c=hXxpWU4QcebR8YIZ-HyCUA2tsOmijqNIEyDupGS-w0ckw9qCnWbdKw==&ch=CtdFLAFs6KUOptjJvxwtoX8hJPu27qUM7QaAowIwNLmb0EfFbYMqvQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o0NcU-54xSx73VJ4qhOCGPk9NmfLY327-ZlKaNcV9DxRdFqiBDoZEu9vqymyDlYsKuS_c3yC52bBDVRK1_cuowffkS1aaAxylFJnTQvy2O_pTcoee1vASgWUPL0I3oDBSmogs3pHh5Qx1Euobnhj9vad9wSK9Xpe6J6dWvcEAhoUUus7UljbZw==&c=hXxpWU4QcebR8YIZ-HyCUA2tsOmijqNIEyDupGS-w0ckw9qCnWbdKw==&ch=CtdFLAFs6KUOptjJvxwtoX8hJPu27qUM7QaAowIwNLmb0EfFbYMqvQ==


  

  

MEMBER FRIENDS $100+ 
 

Shana Arias 
 

Bill & Margaret Armstrong 
 

Barbara Barrett 
 

Greg & Helen Beedy  
 

Stuart Bergman 
 

Gail Beveridge 
 

Richard Bizot 
 

Catherine Bosco 
 

E. Zimmermann Boulos 
 

Alex, Elin, Kelly & Liv Broner 
 

Tom & Nancy Broner 
 

Carolyn Brown 
 

J. Shephard Bryan & Maryann 
Bryan 

 
The Buie Estate 

 
Shannon Burns 

 
Robert Burt 

 
Stephen Connelly & Ellen 

Middleton 
 

Comprehensive Canine Training 
 

Davron Cardenas 
 

Steven Connelly 
 

Catharine Corbin 
 

Carol Spawn Desmond 
 

Matthew & Dana Doody 
 

Robin Donoho 
 

Darryle Wise & Cathy Duncan 
 

 

Christopher Eckert 
 

Kirsten Engdahl 
 

John Fischer 
 

Daniel Flynn 
 

Mr. & Mrs. Reed Freeman 
 

Doug Ganyo 
 

Amielynne Gargiulo 
 

Sue Gruesser 
 

Carol Hack 
 

Diane Hale 
 

Scott Hassel 
 

Matthew & Sandra Hendricks 
 

Lena Hernandez 
 

Pat & Cliff Jeremiah 
 

Bryan Jordan 
 

Charles & Sarah Kleeman 
 

Jim & Kathy Kotas 
 

Vicki Lake & Nick Carpetti 
 

Janine Leland & Tom Larson 
 

Jim & Jeannie Littleton 
 

Donald Lookingbill 
 

Lorraine Mai 
 

Jennifer Marko 
 

Linda Martin 
 

Julie Mason 
 

Ann H. McCandless 
 

Marjorie McMaster 
 

Barbara & Charles McTiernan 
 

Peggy Nolan 
 

Vincent Ober, Jr. 
 

Robert & Vivien Parks 
 

Mary Pietan 
 

Jane Pope 
 

Denise Reagan 
 

R.J. Richardson 
 

Anthony Rigney 
 

Barbara Roberts 
 

T. Rossi 
 

Marta Schee 
 

Mr. & Mrs. John C. Schmidt, Jr. 
 

Gregg & Robin Scott 
 

Bremon Sims 
 

Valerie & Steven Smith 
 

Tony & Rachel Stewart 
 

Pamela Telis 
 

Lorin Thies 
 

Mary Toomey 
 

Robin Wahby 
 

Lesley Warrick 
 

Virginia White Wilson 
 

Susan Wright 
 

Michael Zambetti 
 
 
 

Holy Spirit Catholic School 
 



Become a Member! 
By becoming a member or donor, you're supporting the Arboretum's operations and improvements. All 

donations are tax-deductible. Details are available on our website.  
 

 

  

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS 
 

Single $40 
Dual $55 

Family $70 
Friend $100 

 

SUPPORTERS & CORPORATE 
PARTNERS 

 
Bronze Partner $250 
Silver Partner $500 
Gold Partner $1,000 

 

JOHN BARTRAM SOCIETY 
 

Gatekeeper $2,500+ 
Steward $5,000+ 

President's Council $10,000+ 
 

Become a Member 

  

 
 

    

 

  

 
Jacksonville Arboretum & Botanical Gardens | 1445 Millcoe Road, Jacksonville, FL 32225  
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